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THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): The meeting is open. I would like
to begin by giving Delegates some information regarding the

simultaneous interpretation system. In order to avoid too great

speed in the delivery of speeches which would prevent the

interpretors from following the speech and translating it properly,

a red light has been placed at the central table. when the

light goes on, it will go on twice in quick succession, one long

and one short light. If that happens, it means that the speaker

is asked to speak more slowly. It has been demonstrated so far
that the interpreters are able to follow the speeches and that the

system is satisfactory. However, in the name of the Secretariat

I once more inform you how important it is for speakers to watch

the red light.

I shall now pass to the agenda. I owe the Committee some

explanations and apologies. Twice the Committee has been called

together and has not been able to discuss matters as I had hoped.

Once more I apologise. I have sinned by being too optimistic.

Before submitting to you a proposed draft of Chapter V, Mr.

McGregor has found it necessary to get not only the advice of the

experts who had been named to assist him during our last meeting,

but also to have more contact with the Delegations. Therefore,

the final preparation of the text in the light of the explanations

given at our last meeting took longer thanI had thought it would.

That is why we have not been able to hold the meetings which had

been planned for Wednesday morning and yesterday afternoon.

Nevertheless, a plan of work has been circulated to you this

morning. This basis of work is a new text of Chapter V, which is

submitted for your approval. As you will have seen, this draft is

submitted for your approval by our rapporteur and by the experts who

had been named to assist him. I would have liked this text to be

distributed to you earlier so as to give you more time to examine it at
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your leisure. I hope that you have had time to read the text through

rapidly and to formsome impression on it, an impression which might

allow you to make such remarks as you judge useful.

As regards the French text, this text could not be finally

prepared until very late yesterday evening and has not yet been trans-

lated. I hope that it will be circulated before the end of the

meeting. I should like to inform the Committee that certain final

wording of the French text still seems to me to be necessary. The

English language and the French language have very often very different

syntax, and it is not easy to express in French, both accurately and

eloquently, an idea which was originally put in English. What is why

I think that the French text which will be distributed to you still

may contain certain imperfections as far as the form is concerned.

Finally, I would like to remind you that the draft of Chapter V

which we are to examine here and which is a basic element of the

report which we ought to submit to the Plenary, Committee is not in any

way an undertaking on the part of the Governments represented here.

It is only a preliminary text, and therefore, your approval, which

we request here, is approval in the light of instructions received

from your respective Governments and the knowledge which you have

of the position of your Governments. However, this will not in any

way represent any undertaking of your Governments. You can therefore

give your approval without undue precautions.

Before opening the general discussion on the subject of this

draft, I should like to ask the Rapporteur and the experts if they

would be so kind as to give us short statements concerning this text,

telling us at the same time their opinions as experts and their

opinions as representatives of their respective Governments.
I call onMr. Wilcox, representative of the USA.
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WILCOX (USA): I wonder whether it would not be wise to have an

exposition of the text presented by the rapporteur before we express

any opinion on it.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think it would be as well to have that explanation

after the statements of the three advisers. I think that would be

the best method.

Mr. WILCOX (USA): We have before us two draft documents, one dated

4th November and the other dated 7th November. It became apparent

in the discussions in the Committee, that were based on the document

dated 4th November, which was presented to us by a gentleman whose

name l do not recall at the moment, that there were rather sharp

differences of opinion and position between different delegations

on some of the provisions of this document. The document dated

7th November, I think, succeeds almost completely, if not completely,

in bringing these divergent views together, resulting in a draft

that is, or should be, generally acceptable.
In certain important respects this draft is not as strong as

we would wish it to be. I shall not attempt to enumerate those

Points now, but leave that to the statement by the rapporteur. It

is, however, our view that it is highly, desirable that this Committee

inparticular and the Preparatory Committee in general should be

able to report a programme which is generally acceptable to all

Delegations rather than be enforced to report two or more separate

and distinct chapters with different approaches to the problem.

I think that the draft of Chapter V
as now submitted follows, in

generaloutline, the approach towards the problem that this Committee
has been discussing allalong. I think it is a practical and

a workable approach towards the problem, that the principles as laid

down are sound, and the procedures as out lined workable, and in

general, from our point of view, we would regard it as acceptable.

4.
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THE CHAIRMAN: I thank Mr. Wilcox for his statement, and I call on

Mr. Holmes, representative of the UK.

MR. HOLMES (UK): I agree with almost every word which the Delegate

of the United States has just said. We feel that the new document

should be very helpful in enabling this Committee to reach a

successful termination of its labours.

I think there is only one thing which I should say in

amplification of what has been said by Mr. Wilcox. I want to

refer to anunfortunate mistake for which I do not think anybody

is really to blame. It derives from the speed at which, among

many other preoccupations, Members of this Committee have had to

work.

C fols.
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The mistake is thatArticle 36Article in the new document W/2 has been in-

correctly copied from some earlier version and that the intention of

those who had been working on this new document had been otherwise;

the intention had been to include as Article 36 in the new draft W/2

the text of the draft by the gentleman who shallremain anonymous, 3/12,

subject to certian very minor alterations, but I imagine that the

Secretariat would have very little difficulty in circulating the correct

version of Article 36 within avery few minutes possibly in both languages.

For the rest, I think I need only say that the new version does repres-

ent a most honest and laborious attempt to give the Committee a document

to work. on from which a number at any rate of the more important points

of differences have been excluded and a document which represents, I think,

a certain amount, of give andtake, though all the time I bear in mind

very closely the fact that this is a Preparatory Committee on which we

are attempting to obtain the maximum amount of agreement, naturally,

but in the deliberations of which it has always been I think our hope

that people would make their own viewsknown as freely as possible.

That I think,Mr Chairman, is all I need. say, except that there

may be one or two very minor drafting points which even we might wish

to raise owingsolely to the speed at which the work has been done. Those

are not, however, points which I need mention at the moment, and indeed

it was not until just before this meeting that I saw this document in

its present form at all.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I thank Mr Holmes for his statement and more

particularly for having pointed out to the Committee the states which
are to be foundin the redraft of Article 36. These mistakes have also

been noticed by our Rapporteur, and he .had already brought them to my

attention. I would like you to take note of the explanations given by

Mr Holmes concerning this subject, and I hope that we shall really be

able to have the proper and correct text of Article 36. I now call upon

Mr Lecuyer, the Delegate of France.
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T% IE2CUJEP. (Prance (inter-pretation):' Iir Chairani, you have askea us

to speak as ra-orteurs end at the se t~iie as delegates of our

,c-vernments. On the second point, and in thc second character, T

shall not conceal that the draft as it is proposed to us does snot

conform, exactly to the -opinions and views of thn French Govern~nt

and that it ir. a-.1 proba.blity- does not re-:rsent the doctrine which

we would -woish tt- see t-iu-oha.nt here. Nevertheless, in the text as .it

is here, it1 is perfectly acceptc'ble to the French delegation -and I

.q>-sel& would sort it entirely with a fer reservations concerning

either details or wordin,, xtich one Tigh;t brin. up as the discussion

goes alon. Now, .i z character as rapporteur I should like -to

say that, before thing lse, 7 sh3ll accept entirely the statement

of McGre-?or, 'vmo I believe is much. more .higtay qu if'ied than z

cf us to exrpouna here, either in detail or from-'a ,eneral! ;ocint of-view

ox, perhar` s thna "s ehsvichi he moky _ive to tn'e a-ierent questions

asked by the Zloaittec, on h'o this text has been conceived. Never-

theless, _ also vul lidk1: to say that, at least fori :V, part, I agree

rather wzith Iir Wilcox and T believe that it xJcrnlas is not quite

efficaciolus enough, but it has ?1aso one very :creat advan-tae which

r nht con;rensa-te :or t:her shlortconings. Tnat dvantae- is that it

ns -utot of the way ery-thing th-t might see-. to be in op-osition

to the e:istin. 1 egsis_--tive systenis, not onl2y the --eser.t legislative

sys'te.., but al -.-he jo-is-ls.tijve systems whoach -we knovw a ffer-cnt countries

c e in co-use 3 at the moment. Tr. e nJ;;̀ eVe that

this Is a text u-nrw.lich. vwe should, be _ble tc reach a-geenent. It has

other advanr;taes besides this one. In thCe first ,lce, it gives much

clearer references to the existinZ nation-a lelislantures; it draws

closer to 'he existir., possibilities ossibl'ti-es of -uttin_ into

fr'orce pro-'visions concerning restrictive business --ratices, annthat,

-_t ra-'-, is a en.orsUs a=vantane. O h- otr hando, it -:eesmoe

--rer i-, ^s a aS I ha-,re been rbe o see-0 e a £ irst readzin, to the

interventions of the aranLation, or .tanyrc.te, it@ describes them-with
-7.-
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greater precision,which_ .- 't -' r:,,;. itsl ', - r, the *1h1_

-uroceeurc. .-:it;;rosct to tlht, is tecXt h-.as :nc 'theorrva.ta_,

-W tha.t is that it,-ot s CA, 'rn I;s th ..e.rs into line iincraer

est^'blish, 1' they have= ntzlre.-a-';¢.d so, ^. oD.of lewisi^.rc

.hilCh; -.ill .ni of useful -nd . c:fici.ont inti-c-nationor tho ->ct of

the Cr_.:anization. Oi,-o cou.:cerh-s s^z- tht th.c txt -.-C have Cef r

us is corJ.ox-% :.nz oo*-- aotoa - -Ut_ ' '. s - but t'e su stion

self iSCssoC:-1i0ioa0C. z-t 7 :o n.ot believ- that one could, at his

stao, ;-re,'e a. te-ot or --rovisions vWheh would. bo. uore corncise or morm

.Orecise. TWe should then. run th-.e d.-ar, in lock^i-r; -fr -reater ;>re-

cision, of ncu.Cuntcrinz âc;rtain =-iount o:f hcs4.tion ].-ditY

of iSUndcrst=ndin7. 'orcfore, I bCliove that, ccaplext aS it m=.y be,

this text shculd.-1 bC -icco-tca.

TH CH:=-d2(.tT retaion2: I -w-ish to tchank11c xr Lecuyer for 'his

9tatoment, ^aa Isshllno as-',,- -our ,syoorteur, Mr Mc~rer, in the

ftrst 'lace, if; h will kindlykin ive us certain ox:c1anatio-ns con-cernin2

this: txct in order to -oen thc ;enrrl discussion .'h-Ach will follow his

statement. I calIJ..uon ,-r -IcGre-or.

.TE '.ITORMTM (Mr cGregor, Ca.nacda): Mr Ch-irma.a, before r speak as a

member of the ,r-othat has bIeen neet, in t-he ,ast two or three days,

may I s'ay one wvord about what ha-ened on last' Taesday afternoon? I

confess thatI 'di not express adequately a.t thth - meeting, hc oireci-

sion, I would. hav7e ex-ressed if I ha re-alized. how -reat was the honour

that wans boin2 conferred. T n Jreciate very znich the honcur and :lso
the opportunity to ac a Little more work. I think I .mentioned that I

did not -p-ropose to boe the obedient se--Tnt of any one of you; I hope that

was not misunderstood; but as R-aoortour of the whole Committee I cnot

express =1 attitude better than to use the old-fashlioned ending to

letters in EnSlacznd a in Cancad. "I have the hlonour to be, Gentlermn,

Your obedient so-7ant, ' but thhat it ls undcrstood that I a_ not going

to do whaat %-ny individual here says I a^ to do, or to say .what z-A'

indlividuci. says I nszvst say. I think you understand.

- ~~~~8.



Of course, the document before us is not exactly the way

Canada would write it or the way Czcchoslovakiaor Chile or any other

country would Wite it. It is not the woY the Unitca Stactes araf-ted

it; it is not the wv thetUnited Xinzdonhas put it in their d-.rft;-t

'but if 've zre goinr;to' -et agreee~rt .we cannot hope to }4avc it f fi-

<ferent e-afts; an&d, frankly, I think a magellous job has been.done

in the las tvc or threc dacs by those Tou-ref erred to as experts. You,

=enerred to the zaaoyrteiur arc th& experts '. ellous job ias 'be-
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e ,. =-i-* %.- -

-nne ir. Duttiar toGether what we. thirk is the consensus of opinion .f

the whole oup nd t he concessions that -have been made 1izw ihere, -=V."

-there. 7 think a great t-ribute should be paid to the United Stetes

:for its willin~iess iin the interests of getting a.-.comon :ageoeintn.T

^ document that vill work, to peLt of changes

too 'violently about chang-es that have been rnad& Sinilarly, the Unitea

Kirnzaom has --d 'very strong: feeli-ns u-or. certain points, ad it is ts

their everlastinz credit at- they h:ve ;ade concessions here that- I

'think ol f us will concur -i-n.

-iow the Chairmanm h:s suggested that the Ropporte-i:r ZiGht

answer o2. questions. May I suggest'L -tha--t the Rop-orteur will =aswer

sC= of the questions to -which he knows the =:ewers or thinks he daoes,

and ta.-t other me.ners eF the ex-ert ru n other meezers of tie

whole Co-_ttee will assist in the answerin. of questions, some of

r.ao.c are -r:t-. arly dicult. u,r.7erst-nd that it is the Crmn's

wis th:at V-re run throu:- t.he.`hole ofl the section q;ickly- ean .-

shoui! oustv ir.^- cate hov.w the -w:or,-: differs fr=n the ocu-at *>._as

belcre us cr. tihe 7th 7Xvenber. shell not bother about, s=l1 wrds

struck ot - the -;rd "restrictive" .or exle -a where Itt does not

mear anythimnZ; but ":av I confine -tself to the im.ocrtat things? In

-arabraoh 2 Cf articlee 34 You-wll see th-t an attert nas ocen mze to

cl-ify thne ocrds, -.- 7 will re--a fr-'. the d-aft f, 2+th, w-..hich

say.~s ir 2 (a) " rr.te-rnationa CD inztion, :.greszicntr other arr-.

me:.t, inclui.n- such a_ arang cement .-o^. ;n-rl-v;te cO:a-n3rcoil e-te;eise . "

Then ( ) refers tn '-ublic ooanercial enterjrises, an- then ^a definition
O.



is given: "tradingagencies ofgovernmentor entorprisesinwhich

there is effective government control." That latter phrase is changed

from "government interest."Then the third group is a mixed one

between private and public commercial enterprises.Youwill recall

that the United Kingdom pressed strongly in our earlier sessions for

the elimination of thepublic enterprise aspect of thatparticular
sub-section. I believe the United Kingdomis prepared to acqscc in

clause (a) as we have it now. In (b)youwill noticethatthe word

"private" has been inserted. We had "one or more commercial enterprise."

Now the word "private" is inserted; but we excluded public enterprises

from this particular section, assuring that the state trading section

in Article 26 is more appropriate and wlll make adequate provision.

Ycu will observe that in the typescript the words "when such" follow

under (b); that should come out right to the end of the line, to the

other margin, since it applies to both (a) and (b).But there is one

slight change. We had in the earlier draft "in aparticular area, or

generally." That is part of the Canadian draft. The United Kingdom,

andsome others, have pointed out the inadequacy - and we admit the in-

adeqnuacy - of that expression. It has been changed, then, to "among a

number of countries." Ifit should apply to aparticular small area,I

do not think that it is the kind of thing that the I.T.O.should. be

concerned. about. Then you go on, three lines further down: "if they

appear to have or to belikely to have such harmful effects.." The

words "or-to be likely to have" are retained there,.and there may be

some argument upon that but I just call your attention to the fact

that it. is still there. In paragraph 3 of Article 34, at the end of

thethird. line, the words "or services" have been eliminated, and that

point will come up also in the discussion on ArticIe 40. The word "services"

appeared also in (f) of that paragraph 3, where we said., "or to products

or services which are not the imediate subjects of the authorized grant."

It was thought that if we were going .to eliminate "services" from the

whole Chapter it would be necessary to changethe paragraphand so it
10.
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has been changed, "or to products or conditions of production or use

which are not the immediate subjects, of the authorized grant." That

in our opninon is an adoquae synonym for theword "services." In

Article 35 there is no change in the first paragraph, but in the second

pragraph there is a very considerablechane, and perhaps if I read

the old draft then you will be able to follow it in the new; that.might

be the best way of recogniizing the changes that have been made: "Consider

each written complaint submittedby any member or, with the permission

of such member, submitted by any other" - I think the "other" should

be omitted -it is a clerical error there -"by anyaffected persons,

business entities, or other.organizations within that member's juris-

diction claiming that any practices have or are likely to have" -

that is omitted again by mistake andit should be in your draft -

"the effect described in paragraph1/of Article 34 " There is there-

fore no change in substance in that paragraph of the Article, nor I

think in the next "and prescribe the minimum information to be included

in such ccmplaints." There is no change there, except in te warding

of paragrarh 3: "Request each member concerned" (it was "call upon")

''to obtain such information as the orgnizationmay deem necessary,

including, for exampleand soon. Perhaps I need not. bother with that.

Tne order of the wordinghas been changed round there; there is no

real change in effect; but it is an improvement from. the drafting point

cf vierw. There is nochange in paragraphs4or 5.In paragraph 6, which

wlas the subject of a great deal discussion, you will see that a

compromise has been reached there, which I think will prove satisfactory

to all of us. Canadaaccepted, although it is not what Canada wanted;

the United States yields, perhapsgrudgingly, because it is not what the

United States wanted. It does not goas faras I think the United kingdom

wanted, but I think that we have something.whenwe say that the 0rganiz-

ation shall ''request each member concerned toobtainsuch information

as the organizationmaydeem necessary, including, for example, statements

from commercial enterprises within its j-is ci; and then determine
whether further investigation is justified"

11



Then it is: "request each memberconcerned to take every possible

action to prevent the continuance or the recurrence of the practices

and, at its discretion, recommend to the members concernedremedial

measures to be carried out in accordance with their respective laws

and procedures. " All that we havebefore us. We did make provision

for recommendation as to the abregation in termination of agreements,

and in the original United States draft it went considerably further

than that in giving anumber of other illustrations. What we have

donehere is to eliminate the illustrations, and to insert the

paragraph I have just read.That, of course, was in the earlier

part of that paragraph.

12.
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In 8 there is no change.The Rapporteur accepts responsibil-

ity for the unfortunate error that has appeared in submitting

36 in the form in which you see it .now. As Mr Holmes has

already indicated, this work was done at top speed last evening

in the hope of gettingin into the hands of the mimeographers.

so that you could have copies of this docuint to-day. The

typist apparently secured the wrong copy. of 36. There is no

change in 36 in our recomrmendatlon withthe exception of the

addition of the words after "request of any member" "or of

the United Nations Organisation or specialised agency under

the United Nations".That is the only significant change.

A correction wIll have to bemade by the corrigenda technique,

Iunderstand.May I Suggest to you, Mr Chairman, that you might

say a word of reproof to the Rapporteur for his carelessness in

permitting thaI to go through. in this fashion, and a little

stiff talk.withhim I thankwould bevery appropriate.

In 37 delegatilons and members will see that a substantial

change has been made in 37 (1). 35 (6) and 37 (1). will

probably be the subject of more heatedd iscussions than any

other paragraphs except perhaps those in 34, but I think we

have achieved a solution here that is reasonaoly satisfactory

to all of us. The principal chnge isin(b). The old (b)
ran in this way: "to prevent the continuance or recurrence

within its jurisdiction of any practices whichthe Organisation
finds to have had sucheffect".Now allthose words are

retained, but it is to be prefacedby the wordsyou sec there:

"to take the fullest account of the recommendationsof the

organisation, in the light of its obligations under article 34,

in considering the initiation of actionin accordance with its

system of law and economic organisation"-.

I was toldyesterday that I should probably seethe light if

I hada night'ssleep;and I confessthat Ifind the section as

re-drafted now more reasonablethan I thoughtlate lastnight.
13.
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the United Kingdom delegate the French delegate, as our

Rapporteur who was at the same time behaving in his capacity as

Canadian delegate. In views of all these remarks, this text

which he has submitted to us may not perhaps answer completely

to the desires and views of every delegate round this table.'

I have a feeling also that this text presents the most reasona-

ble compromise which could be arrived at between the different

remarks and opinions presented here since the beginning of our

discussion; and so it seems to me that the debate which is

about to open should not have as its aim to re-open again dis-

cussion of the items discussed in this draft. I would rather

suggest to the delegates who will speak that they.might not

expound once more the position of their Governments, but rather

to try to bring out certain suggestIons which might constltute

an improvement of the text. These suggestions, if they are

reallyinspiredby the motive I have dust mentioned certainly

will meet with the approval of the .Committee as a whole, and

might allow us at least in certain respects to achieve a better

draft . I shall conside r also and on the other hand that all

opinions which might be expressed here in too negative a sense

must be presented: as reservations which naturally every dele-

gaztion may express at any time, and willbe so placedin our

Report. In the light ofthis information I open the discussion
now. Who wishes thefloor?

Mr NAUDE(South Africa): MrChairman, Ishould like to be the

fIrst of those whoare sitting at the feet of the Rapporteurs to

thank them for their work an topay a complimentto MrMcGregor
in particular. I would only lke to askthis question: Could

Mr McGregor, nerely for therecord, explain why(c) of Article

THECHAIRMAN: I think Ishall beabletoanswer you myself.

All this is the logical outcome of the positionwhich was taken

in .this respect during our last meeting. At thelast meeting
15.



I did not spenda sleepless night, but I can see where it is

not desirable for usto expect oneveryoccasionthat theywill
do what ITC tellsthemtodo regardless.At thesame time,

cnorn 4 s a, undlertk^;:J- i t.I'- i-rst partr o :.r.ra- '. ( ) to

t-.ke tn3a f'ullest account o-' t.. recor-::en 7ati-ons anJ. in tho li-.'h

of solemn JJ-latl-onsrs tha<t ;^x -aen undaer Art I-le 34, Of

course, i n;I ati-ons ar- no;-r to ,. ,e itin-n C.

; e t ^ s eff ctiv=, . cno -OwL ti-Oationse 1l. ,e to dod.o

_O teils hem .i-ll er have that result, _ r 00 Si-flcs tea

tC do somethingn: t.at wi-1i1 ..:.re it :Qrett di- f Cu1t later or- to

Zee- us all to-.etr

c go on from -,,arantraph. 1: i-n 2 Zhorv is o5 chrane fror2

the ear-ier draft; nor 1i-n 3; nor i-n ; but there is i-n 5;

5 is -s it was down to t"!e words parcnragraph 6 o-L Arti-cle 35"1;

'out this additi-on i-s made: Uand, i. cass i-n whi ch no acti-on

i-S taken, to explain to the organisa.;iion the reasons therefor an

u di scuss t'r e ma.ttuer fu7- i ;eri--,h-, QW1 C-;ani a-st i on f raqueasted

to do so,", That you -.-.ll fi-n1 i-n a recoYUi.ni that i-s

made by the United Xi-ngdom i-n one of 'the>a -.pers that-, was sub-,

mitted aLter they had f-led t1ei-I,rholera ts Ir. Article 38 t,

is no. change.. Nor is there any c'.h'ance in 39. In Art .clo 40 th,

only chanire: is to delete the .-olo off sub-pa.<grC::r (Cc) of nara-

graph 1.. That refers to agreemzents or uniorst~Cn1inps concerning

: rai.lay trransportat-on,auv.iation, shi-pping and, telecomm.unica-

tions service..

:T.HE CHAIREAN (Interpretatiorn(: I thank Mr Mcf-rafcrfor the very

precise, clear and complete-explanation that -he hat Just i-Iven-

to thiss.CommIttee concernin,; the work done. in the course of the

last three days under his di-rection; and I should. like at the

same ti-me to thank hrl-n once more and to thank thae experts who hav

been named to assist himn for the useful effort whi-ch they have

c0ccmplilshed. Now-I sh.all open discussion o.- triE draft whic

you have in front of you, in thn_ light f the remarks which have

been offered here as uc' by t-h1e Unfited States doleat,:.zon a-s 1by
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theUnited Kingdom delegate,the French delegate, as our

Rapporteur whowas at the same time behaving in his capacity as

Canadia delegate. In view of all these remarks, this text

which he has submittedto us maynot perhaps answer completely

to the desires and views of every delegate round this table..

I have a feeling also that this text presents themost reasona.-

ble compromise which could be arrivedat between the different

remarks and opinions presented here since thebeginning of our

discussion; and so it seems to me that the debate which is

about to open should not have as its aim to re-open again dis-

cussion of the items discussed in this draft. I would rather

suggest to the delegates who will speak that they might not

expound once more the position of their Governments, but rather

to try to braing out certain suggestions which might ccnstlitute

an improvement of the text. These suggestions, if they are

really inspired by the motive I have just mentioned certainly

will meet with the approval of the Committee as a whole, and

might allow us at least in certain respects to achieve a better

draft. I shall conside r also and on the other hand that all

opinions which might be expressed here in too negative a sense

must be presented as reservations which naturally every dele-

gation may express at any time, and wiIl be. so placed in our

Report. In the light of this information I open the discussion

now.Who wishes the floor?
MrNAUDE (South Africa) : Mr Chairman, I should like to be the

first of those who are sitting at the feet of the Rapporteurs to.

thank them for their work. and to pay acompliment to Mr McGregor
in particular. r would. only like tuo ask this question: 6ould

Mr McGregor, merely for the record, explain wihy (c) of Article

40 (I) is eliminated?

THE CHAIRMAN: I think I shall be able to answer you myself,

All this is the logical outcome of the position which was taken
in this respect during. our last meeting. At the last meeting

15.



r..s albi to 'Do-t out to you t:h nj_* t se_...o z - o -

-It'i-n tlie Coraiot-peence of our Coi::itt-ce to discuss theazuestlo,

It Is outside 'our- co,:: te noce and too vr^st for cur ocn tco

I repeat that^ he auestl3on of servJ cs -;;is I-Jthe oenaer-^i terms

f: reference of -zrhe Corzjj.-ttee and '.-i Certa- ly-be dJ soussed,

but T z.hink :;lll be better .,:at such, a discussJion sh;.oiul;d

t ,E; place in h course f a Bienar- eti-nj or3.ny

perhaps be made in t-;o suggesti-0n* s or prop-osals of fred by

the . eds of Del=,ations. It i-s v-orth beari.;nf i n,-r.i that

th~e ;o~d ' servl-ce ', as .r 1'GreEor saidi, has been deleted fror

-Arti-cle 34, and that i-s a1Sc why, .1aVir.,- deleted the .!ord-

Iiserv-tces" from Article 34,(o) o Article 34 -no lonr.er had any

reason_ -lOw shall call upon i^, Arundt, representati v of

the B3 1-o- uxeiobcuivg -.delegatu. on,

M* ARU-W-TU (3el-iuzu (Interpreta-61on) 'r Presidenr, 'should like

In the i'Irst lace to welcome thea effort ;dhIc:h -as made by the

Draf tng Comn ittee I-n order to reconci-le our -zvsew-s, I should

like to welcome above---lL ar.d. before allI ths effort to recon-

cile, U.3 which has formed the &asis of all dIscusslonis, Sn above

all the concessions whirlch have bte'm granted by the delegation

of the UnI-ted- States -where this matter J.s concerned. 1 also

want to express m. - apreciJat on of cthe effort ln the direction

of understandlng. whl-ch has been made by the United'States

delegatea, who. is the- author of the basis. oLf -'hs Charter_ I

believe also that the dzaft which he has submitted to us may be

consil-ered by =y Government as an acceptable draft as far as

- princile-Is concerned.; However, there are certain points to

which T should llke to draw your attention. _I..should like to

draw the Darticu.r a.ttnti-on o. the Draftiin-g Committee which

- will have to prepare the final draft. before .,oing into detail

on these one or tv:o that Interest me, I should. like to ask one

que t n off the Rapporteur, I do -ot kn O-l .-hether I understood
the Rapporteur -,er: v3 el, but he seems to have intoned oGne

6
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point in Article 35 (2). I have here. only the English text,

but if I have understood the Rapporteur well, it seems that Mr.

McGregor has said that the word "likely" should be retained in

paragraph 2 of Articlie 35. I do not know if I have under-

stood him well as far as that is concerned.
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MR.GCGREGOR(rapporteur): The words "or likely to have" did appear

inparagraph 2of Article 35. It was a typographical error last

night, and was respensible for the elimination of it.It has been

discussed by the Committee back and forward, and the final conclusion

reached was that it should.be rettined. You wiill see that the

phrase is retained. in Article 34,paragraph 2 in the latter part.

If it is retained in paragraph 2, it should be in the other articles,

wherever the phrase appears. Did you want to discuss the argument

for the retention of it? I discussed that with you, Mr. Arendt,

and with Mr. Jussiant, for an hour, and put up a very brilliant

argument for it.

THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I should. like to draw Mr. Arendt's

attention to the French text, where the phrase is not literally

translated, but where it has exactly the same meaning. I think it

carries out the spirit of the authors of the draft, which might

have been modified in using the English expression "likely to have".

MR.ARENDT (Belgium) (Interpretation): thank you for your explanation,.

Mr. Chairman. However,I should. like to reserve the opinion of my

Government on this particular subject, as it seems to me that the

mere possibility or likelihood of beingthe cause of.a detrimental

influence should. not be sufficient to start an investigation.

THECHAIRMAN (Interpetation): I am sorry to interrupt you, Mr: Arendt,

but your Government has been able to express, through you predecessor,

its opinion, and that opinion has been noted.

MR.ARENDT (Belgium) (Interpretation): The second point on which I

would like to speak to the Drafting Committee is the word "private"
which has been added to Article 35. It would seemthat state

monopolies are. excluded from Article 34. The Rapporteur has shown

us that it was foreseen that state monopolies would be provided for

under.Article 26.. I hope it is clear that Article 26 will give

full satisfaction in that regard and will not constitute the

possibility of being an. escape clause for a state monopoly. I hope

17.
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it willnot make it possible for a state monopoly to find some way

of being free of those regulations, and that.it will subject state

monopolies to the sameobligations under the Charter.

Thirdly, ' would like to bring up the possibility of justifying

the existence of an enterprise and the activities of an enterprise

which is being investigated. Lastly --and this is a pure detail

of wording, on which Mr. MicGregor has already spoken -- it seems

necessary to clear up the drafting of paragraph 2, in regard to the

paragraph which seems to be lacking after "to be", as applied to

paragraphs (a), (f) and (b) of paragraph 2.

THECHAIRMAN (Interpretation): As far as your second point is. concerned,

Mr. Arendt, this is a question of proecdure, and I shall be able to

answer you directly. Article 26 comes under the term of reference

of another Committtee, and therefore, I can formno opinion on the

decision of that Committee. The representative of your Government

within that Committee will have the duty of taking up the position

he may deem useful when Article 26 is discussed and to make such

reservations as he considers necessary. I do not think that in

this Committeewe are calledupon to express an opinion or this

subject.

I would ask you. Mr. Arendt, whether the remarks you have just

made were made jointly in the ne of the Belgium-Luxembourg

Delegation, or should I call or. your colleague. I should also like

to ask whether the reservation you have just made means that you

do agree on the text as such, or whether you want to change it.

MR.ARENDT (Belgium) (Interpretation): Except for the remarks I have

just made, Iagree to the acceptance of the text submitted. I was

speaking as the repesentative of Belgium-Luxembourg.

THE CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): I now call on Dr. Leendertz, Delegate

of the Netherlands.

MR.LEEND-.-;--I-TZ (Netherlands): I want also to express my admiration for the

text which has been put before us, and I must say that I appreciate very
18.
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much the spirit of reconciliation which iS evident fr:= this

dccui.ent P.nd a! so the very thzvuzh .work ,-1-ich has aeen 'one in con-

n.ection with it. It is ac ity, from the; -oint of view of the

author of the d-^ft, that .ve have such ^a,short ttme to wiork through

it, 'becauS thee a2re Ve -many subtle 7-cints that ouht to be

.recia ted better tl=-b. we have tie to `c nc-.

I voy lad t -e--able to say that :=ai of the difficulties

wre h.d have now aois-,oecred either wNhclly or in Ocart, -=d at any rate

to a large degree. I wcant to put a f e-w 'Oits -Tos briefl.

I am directed to :=k-e one srm.ll reservation, .;hich is not a

vexy serious one, and is only for the time being, as to ticle 34., 2,

(a), about pOublic cozmercial enterprises. L- Oo-.-=ittee II these

matters of state tradig a.nd so on have been considered, and it was

resolved to leave them- for the moment in order thet theay n-ight be

discussed at a later ccnferenor. Therefoxe, the :Netherlands

Delegation do not want nfow to take up any position on that matter.

That, however, does not mean that we shall make. any difficulty about

it. We want only to ake that reservation.

-s to the word k"likely", we also feel the same apprehension as

-as already been expressed.. I should think that if we went further

into that Matter, it might be possible after all to comne to an

understanding about it, but it does not soe)m :ossible to do it now,

and therefore, now I make the snoe reserVation as hzas been m.de by

-the Delegate oi' Belgiun-Luxembourg, expressing the hope, however,

* that it might be possible to come to tn understanding on it.

.s to ilrticle 34(f), extending the use of the rights of.patents,

and so forth, this -atter has o ay technical sides to it vhich

ought to be gone into further and for the moment, i must almost make

scme reservation,. but not in the spirit that we would make any

difficulties about it. We have seae experts ho ha-ve to be consulted

on it.
1.
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It is, of course, especially for article 37, 1(b), that I am

very grateful. I note vith satisfaction the cateations.that.

have been introduced. On this Article, I want on2y Ato raise

once more the question whether it woula 'be in-the interests .of

the ITO, if some difficulties might -arise after the Organisation
had done everything possible -to come to an agreement between the

different parties and members, to hive some hody -which could decide

on the matter in an impartial anad consultative mm-aner. I - -

thin kinz of' -the International Court of Justice.. -That point,

however, is to be brought forwardain the Thifth Committee, Lndi .

mention it now only to have it on. records - --.. - -

LastLy, at one of our former meetings 1ie-<to.

articlee 34. whether the commodity nrrangements -couuld be -considered

tc be included under _.rt-iclk 4, aznd you tola me that the point

would be discussed on ,article 40. .4s article 4^ stands now. it is

clear that they do not come into the matter at all. what is so

much the case that really the question arises :as to how the point

ever became a -ocint of discussion here. I will not go further-,

into the.,matter now, but if Article 2,0 is left as it is, 7 shall

be fully content.

; (-Intezretation): I will answer the various points

raised by the Delewate cf the Netherla=nds and which raise problems

of troce-ure or of powers. As re-ards the. pint about Aticle

3 2,2(a), I repeat that the report which we are nov: dliscussiln J s

of a preliminaz-y nature, n-d. the question _-_sed by the Delegate of

the Net-herlans couLd, of course, be taken up again in the course

Of a later meetin, or conference. it loes not seem necessax at

the moment too"C en discussion of this points ageain. _s regards

the wFor- Ii kely", _ w-aLl rnote the Nctherlands DIel_7atc's rese-ration.

L- Kewaise. -ithn *ztiIcle 34, 3(f). ,ith regard t_ the su:-zestion c-1out

the part which t;e Intentional Cc-ut might zlay, we have already

had cause to examine, in the course of our discussions, thre reasons

for which this su~-est,-n did nct seem toc be one that could be

20.



discussed within this Committee. Therefore, I ask whether the

Netherlands Delegate wishes that this should be mentioned in the

report as coming from his Delegation in the course of this session,

or would he prefer that the matter should be brought up again in

the course of a later conference?

MR. LEENDERTZ(Netherlands): The latter, Mr. Chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Concerning Article 40 and especially
the matter raised by the Netherlands Delepate concerning commodity

agreements, in view of the fact that this matter comes within the

scope of another Committee, I do not think we can discuss it here.

It might be necessary to have some liaison orgnism between the

two Committees, and I will discuss that later in this meeting.

It might be necessary to establish contacts with Committee IV on

this matter, but I do not think it would be in conformitywith the

procedure and powers givern to Co5.ittee III ±o discuss this matter

direetly,.-'except in a joint Committee with Committee IV.

'-ay I ask ycu, ;Mr.. Leendertz, concerning your last question but

one, What£ is your suggestion rgardiInG the International Court.

Woull you like to see 'that suggestion brought into our report,

or do -you. think it preferable to' raise' the matter again att later

conference.

TRI&. (Netherlands): I do not want to discuss it any further

here. It can be discussed in Committee V.

ISR. McGREC-OR (Raxporteur)': I a a little puzzled -'bout the meaning of

the reservations. I have certain reservations in my own mind

about certain sect-ions in 'the document. By that I mean that I would

prefer them to be worded 'in some different way. But that would not

interfere w-ith mr expressing approval of the whole document as it is

shaped. now. It is 'a good, workable document, and one on which I think

we might vey -well -agree. I would like to ask Dele-ates h,;nther in

e:corcssingZ rezervacions they mean that they 'are nct willinz- to let

things go in the document _an that thcy are .ot ready to take next in
an-y u-r-~a-cus al'DrcVal of the document as a whole.

E/PC/T/C/III/PV/7.
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MR. I^DEP TZ (Netherlands): May I answer that question? The question

put by M!r. McGregor is really one that puzzled ne little bit. We

are n)t committing our Govermnents at all. It seems perhaps rather

superfluous to make any reservation, because our Govenents are not

bound by arYt1hing we express, but sinoe. eser'-ations have been made

by many D-legates, I only e--.. by mQy remarks that I think these points

.might .be -nrought forwvard at another time. It is really an announcement

that we have these things in mind in order to discuss .them. again.

I thought I had already made it clear that, as -whole ve-,

content with-the document vmich has been d-rawn up; and hink that

on the wh6le t is avey satisfactoxry Zocumaent., -except that there

are some points which Ishould like to -be discussed Prther. .

T; MJYVIK2 (Lnte:pretation): I think I can irterpret.your thought,

Lr. Leendertz, an-d there might be a general conclusion which could

be drawn from it by saying that tho reservations which have.been

.expressed in the course of this discussion -ndwhich. stillnay be

exressed by Delegates who will speak-- unless the Delegate say.s

so specifically, will have the value of a desire- that a- position

stated in these discussions sho-il& be put in the repor' which will be

s admitted to the Plenary Committe. ..t the same time, they do

no"-ot reject the doc,.rent m,.ich -has been submitted to the Comittlee, it

is in this way th;at I interoret the reservations. The -word

"reseoration" is perhaps too strong a ter, but I use it in'the

- weaker sense I have just indicateJ.

i WC5X (tJS): on two of the points that have een raised i should

like to say a word in explanation. withfrspect to state monopolies,

I think that cuestior. is largely academic. The exoress:S;°on as it -s

used here doos not mean 2 monoDoly writhin ar. individual sta-tc-, Out

a-state-owred nonopclvy wehic2- has a colmlete world Monoplyv o0c the

trade.

22.
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I do not know of any instance ofthat at the moment. With respect to

the related question of whether -,:reea-ents corio state-owned enter-

;,rises in aifferont countries, -ree..'cnts which io not .include in

tihir :,articijrants -zrivate ontcrprises :.t all, thc q7ucstion was, raised;

as to whether they belocr; in this Chr.-ter or in Cha.-tar II of .-tcla 26

o.n Stata Tradi- I. o not believe that that ..rticla wil rel-ate to

this ]?roblem in any wczy, that is, that the .-rticle, however it finally

emeres from the 'ozaL-ititee, rill dea. w-ith the con~luctof a stats

e.nter;rise in one country in its purchases or sales abroad, and. what

is. involved, here is an agreement lbet'.nocna two or izcre state :rntex--rises

.vhich ;-.uld. fic :ainia prices or 21ocate iarkcts so on; =1 it

does seea to r that that prdblea is wroerly to be included. here;

that is to so'r, -as the document is Iow drted it _n~lies to any con-

spiracies rcgr, ccmercio1 entorxrises, whether they are entirely

nrivate or entirely public or t ained,and the. cnaism rere is _rely

one of complaint, hearing, discussion and. reco=.cndvation. The other

cin-twhich I would like to- menti.6n concerns the sinificance of

the' phrase "Ilicelry' t. have. I-a all cases. where there emistsa

agreement amonj a number of ent'?prises a;rIst which 'che co.,1laint

wczl be brought, I do aot think there is necessity for the phrase,

lrikely- to h.ave." T.o.t is, if, such agxree:=ent has injurio~as effects,.

it x 77l be possible to- 2ciiit to those effects. Bu3t the one thing

that- is. addec. by the phrase- "likely' to havey" : should. think is the

possibility that complaint might be brought when a cartel arrange-

ment is set up, that is, if a cartel arrangement were to be set up on

a.certain day,. instead of waitingfor injurious consequences to develop

t would be possibIe under th phrase likelyy to- have" for someone to

lodge a complaint arn sry: "Tf. this -particular arrn ement; persists

it will hare injurious effects, because by its 'nature it is likely to

have such effects. That- is the case that is covered. by the ;phrase

"likely to have"; nd if the phrase w-rc to be ro-,-,-ed it would then

be necessary to wait for the injury before bringing acomplaint, and

23.
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if the phrase is retained it is not necessay to wait for the injury

before lodging a complaint.

T i-All-UZ (interpretatior.): I trh.nk- Pr Wilcox, and I will now cail

upon our Ra:porteur to s-eodc, as he has a suggestion to make to .the

Com:nrittee.

T:E; F223RTELU (1:ir= McGre-or): ,ar Chai 1rmaI hDoe no one *; 11 accuse

Canada of -ry=irng t drag t.he 'United States around.; but 1,~r Wilcox,

un-*fortunately, did not have an3oportunitv to hear the speech that I

raade yesterday t-o !srr -rendt and" :iL- Thiltges; but the ;-oint I was

zaaking I thinIk wa.s t.hzt this is an opportunity for preventive work.

The other ns that "harmful effects" had already ap,-peared, anxd 1 used

the illustration of a cartel that might -meet next rech in I rondon in

the Dorchester :iotel. shape u- an agreement that haa tthe effect of

fi n. prices, oloc--i-.7 territory, boy' cutting ndall the things

that are listed there, and noth-incoulL bo4 ne 'feoht it under this,

not even an investigation; it w-;,ould not be subject to investig-'tion;

and, we would have o- wrait until somL harmful effects w.re proveoole,

for w;hich we nght very well have oc t-,t for tw. or three years

before we cola re that they hLdhad harmful effects. I su,;est

that t-fe all should be f=vouraoble to a nroarome that will prevent

har-mful effects instead of main. it necessa:- to put peole in

jeopardy of takin" harsher treatIn-.tI ta late- stage. --so used

the illustratior o ' c.r aiedefectiv-br_ .kcs. A ca with efeQtie

;rakes in oGlr coUntry is not -h-rtte& on thCe road aa an tnat way we

-,=event accidents. That 1 suggest here is that the cartel -o- the

grorp of commercial enterprises tat V_1 enter intol the kind of

arranecments that r-e described in Articie 3L are not onlyo-̂ --le

of dcng:harmul things, 'ut the;- ae likely t_ ,o it, and it is,

of course, gig- .-be a diffiUlt mattert ove-'.t they are like>-7 .

to do itt. e c -.t le st. :-n _ 'oz-t in an2. o orha--s

provide some Lieterrent to tahe o ir . of t oe_ i.<.tios, an-;dnVroidc

something that 'wil-l rent the harmfSul effects. Tht is all a foot-not
24.
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tc the comment thatMrWilcox has :ust zmic. I.^s s z.ccn

?zr^r-hk2, I suCs't thCt tn.r- s;ule. 'e-a C:".. .-..,

the .wor "rornventicn" should .c .- the v.__; "n tr." There have

eere rcfere.ces - to this acz.o..that *-. rU1f^' . th-

o,:,rter -th.e , rtec . t. _ tha 'cnent; X >.:___r "e.tv_4.._"D

There .are sc -reaty sour2A rer s t. t 1 tins: .-st oyou .k.ov;

whyr it trculd be More rasi-le to refer to tais _a:curw.netn as a Charter

d th-erefore I su,:j;est tChat -;.e =-i4:ht :et the Cor;itteets a-rcv=J

to that chane in :;ticle 36 (2), ana that the last .-;ora in it

ttcn=vention` should be'-l^gee to charterer"

YMR RMCOX (USA): On t__t last poi-.t daie by ' 2c-re~or, 7 should

think that the inter raftinG committee will h:-vre t -o through

the whole document an,-re the- te:-ri.oi:y consistent in that res-oct

.after a final decisionr. -n the r-atter is taken ;ircsubl:y by t.he Cora-

n-dttee as a whole.

M CH ML-N (interpretation): I thnk Ir 'Jilcox and. IrLcGregtr for

the ewlanations which they have ,,u-st ir. us concernin, the i-nsertion

of the word. "likely" in the d&ft whicLh is sub.-itted I you. 7 io

not think that it vould be useful to began a discussion orn this -cint

now as it would be very ifficult to -roach bgo.ent, but the Belgiuzn-

Luxemcurg dele-ate h-s expressed. some reservations on this,. as has

also the TNTetherlandz c.ele ate, nra I th`i'-thatl other aele5aticns Will

perhaps wish to associate themselves with those :eservations. In

those circumstances, as it seems to be difficult for us to come to

agreement of a reasonable nature in the little time that nwe hae left

to- us, r propose to come back to this point izi our dscussion.

E M KU1MR (India):-) r Chaiean, I hvealreaty recorded my reservation

on a previous occasion with -re-ard to the -whole of Cha-ter V of the

draft Charter relating to the ters of reference -f the resolution

passed by the UTnited trt.ions -,oromicacd Socia^ Council, an. T .

record that reservation, that this oha-tnr -ill have no eoningfor
25.
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India if the question of restrictive business practices relating to

services such as shipping insurance and banking is excluded from the

examination under this chapter.. I hose due note -iml be taken. of this I

reservation on behalf of India. With regard to the other clause, I '>

-would rather not hazard WT comments, _.earticulrly .vhen the represen-

*tantives of the U. S. Z. and of Cananda hav ex;resse& entire aee _nt K

with the revised draft that is before us. lir Wilcox has celled this

a practical and workable dtrat, while our friend irL4cGrcpor hos

paid tribute to the U.S.SL in getting common agreement in ;tting for-

v~ra d document that Vould.work; so that have nothing to spy -s

the various clauses which are before us. .As -regards the revised rt

M have, however, -one small susgestion to ke. I..do. jnot -know whether

it is already covered by the phraseolo' .of, zsub-clause (41) ort-ce.0 :--

35, Th:r- it sas.oi35, ~ere it soys, ". . . . notion all members of each such mlaint;.

call u-pon the co= lainant or any member to provride such information

relevant te the coirplaint as it nay dee- necessary.: .Does ts par

ticular phrase cover therio;rht of any member to submit arny- informtion

or. his own initiative or does it man that unless it is cnl" ed upon

by the 10T.C. no member will be in 2der if-it. submits- any information

relevant to the comlaint?

THE RFPOP=M:R (Hr McGregor): I think that cany member .can dstL t;

T do not think you would have to indicate secificel2y that it may.

7ndia may write into the Organization at any time.

Ti MUS: (ITnia): The ;',rase that is used hder is "cell u on'; so that

unless the -,articular :-.e:s-cr-govcrr-meot is cellad uolon by trh I.T.O.

to submit inform-tion the member =.y not be in order in doin, so.

TEE,P-POR.2ETR(M~sr M~icGregor): I think that a nation would be just as free

to do that as is anr re-resenttive to sek :n tnhis meeting withoutt

the Qhairmarn calling u?:on him to s7eak.

ISW }..K'JLR(Tndia): I an waiting Ior the Chaidrmn' s instructions in the

matter.

TI:HE C2-H..; : Does -1-Ir luiherkar 1=ve anyw- further observt-: t make?
26.
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-i.R ..#4vl~D_- (Indi): N'!.72th rc~L, to thoe otherr clause 7 h nVot:

ether ;bse tions to zake.

TtS C'HLt_.'NI: (inter-eot-tor): Nte is being to:kbaen of the resorvaio.ns

ex:qressedl by y)u concorrin-, this dvcu.oent, ..;.Cl eZ :ror.,ted by the

fact that "serr4.es" =-a n.ot included; but 7 h-ave not follovweI -very

clearl- the ezcch=r.e of iz_.s -.-C;1 tokc ,aco between. y,^u ana

..!r :.cG~regor concerninrtest oona sentence of 1-aragrc 4 'rticle 53.

MAust I cornsider the irciJent e'-se_, _- 4 you have any further ob-

servations to =,ake uon this tc-ic?

Is LR'K2D2 (7ndia): T mere' wanted. to have an e.mlan.ticn a.s to --att

that -:1rase wiould aean.

THE M ZMN interpretationon: I consider therefore you axe satis-

fied. with the exnlanation that Mir '.IcC.retgr gve yo. .:

D.E IECUM (France) (inrterpretation: '& Chair.an, 1 'had asked rern.ission

to speak before you h-ad imnvted us no't to -roorln the discussion on

the last na ftof Article 35 (1) concerning h-e -words "likely to nrc-

duce. " NcW I do not wissh to rec,,en this discussion, bsut i should like

to say that in the opinion of the French delegation. the word, in the

French text is not si=ly s oryr~ousv th intention - there u be

something else in order to, constitute a likelihood, and it should be

more of' a deffi ite. manifestation, wThether this comes from the Statutes

themselves or from circulars. it is. rot necessary that thero should

be a beginning, but there must be. sone manifest tendency. That is hcz

the French. delegation had under3tood. the .-ord likelyy."

ThT CI NLIZA (interretation): If I understand correctly, the example

which Mr. McGregor rave to illustrate. his thought, the fact thaRt members

of a cartel have reserved a table at the Dorch.ester,. might expressed

a tenden.cy or intention.

M =rrsTGES (Belgium): (inter;pretation): MIr Chairman,, I do not want to

prolong the discussion, but as MrIr Mulnerkca- ,wanted; to give us ore

example, I would like to say that wre make our reservations simrly

because it re-establishes the suip-osition which. the Unit.ed. States
27.
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delegate a few days ao said that he was Nvillin, to abandon ir± order

to come to .n -agreement. I. cwcanble of killin;. Tf I am a vey rest-

Ile ss man ana I ac quite -,e-crea that a policeman should be -,ut there

aren I aree -to be arrested if I kill or if I attezfrbqt to Id-, I1 do

not want arybody else to come to my home and say to ",'wYou are

Ca-pa:le of killlinG and we ;are taking you off to -,rison.1

Ml LA&N (-nteraretation): 7 do not want to continue the Zdebate,

but the illustrattion which you have just Ziven is an example of the

Doint broughtzup here by 1L- Wilcox an1d Ir McGxregor, but even if it

is not so, your reservations hav:e been noted. 3ut I-think this debate

Las--.- object and so Tcall upon other delegates to ctarT other

questions they:-wish to xrame., Des anyone else wish to spzenk?

ITUPR AS (Cuba): tr nChairmn, the COfban daleg-ationr a=rees -i-th the

suggestions contained inr the draft clause, but wsshes t make a -eser-

vatQcn w-.th r3~ard tc the treatment of "services" in. this Chalpter.

That-- is all I want to sayv. Tha-n you.

T.f CilJN (internretation): Th=2: you. If uInerstood you correctly,

you expressed agreement with the whole of the Ch-pter, -th reser-

vation concerning the non-inclusion of "services" irn 'this Chater,

and iiffer from Mr It;M-herkar who does not agrce to the Ch--cter because

servev ces" --ae n^t included` I therefore conclude that all the delegates

7ho nave s5ok-en s_ far, wth the exce-timn of the delegate Co Inaia,

have ex-oressedtheir cmrovo. of the draft submitted to us, with some

reservations, howe-vre-, cncernin-gsom.e; etls, such as those Wnhich

the de adte of Jubaha ust ment-one' _ cal' u-;ns the delegate of

Brazil.

DE R=2OS (Brazil) (iterretaticn): ..ir Chair.an, in a -ener:2 .manner,

I, toot '-.uld liee t -et;;ich h-s been

submitted. I v-.oulda sk you, h:owever, to al me tc makea suggestion

submittedf-o the consideratWion o the sub-co ttee, ;.ic i:.sto

a^ aCt se cat _orother- tr-he text; t t: ; ar-ou criteria of the

suo-Committee a Thrase whereby it wo-.-ull -e estalishe that ctes
28.
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should be registered previously in somesection ofthe I.T. C. in

order that there should be properpublicity and.that this formality

should be foreseen. Before ending my speech, Mr Chairman,I would

like to express some reservations which I would like to see in the

report of the Committee concerning. the text of article 34 (2) (a),

in regard. to commercial enterprises and the exclusion of "services."

F. fols. 29.
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(Interpretation)

THE CHAIRMAN: .Mr Monteiro de Barros, your reservations are

noted, but I think your suggestion conflicts with a juridical

principle. One cannot see-how, the obligation to register

cartels can be demanded of countries which at the time have no

legislation rwh-:ch-foresees. such xegistratIon. It seems to me

that the point which you raise is covered by the passage in

Article 35 and another passage in Article 37, where adopTionAr. 3. .a.n
in all member countrAes-is recommended of some leLi-slatlon
wh'ch V.would allo-w. the Organisatl on to have It s full effect.

Mrr L-OTEIRO DE BARROS (Brazil) (Interpretation') 1 would propose

that the Organi-sation itself should. r_-ster them,

THE C-AITRKN (Interpretation): But I think frbm the point of view

of legislation it is impossible because thi-s is a national

probl em.
(rl nterpretatwl on)

'Mr. M.ONITEnO DEE BARROS (Brazl): ivell, I think somc international

publicity ffor cartels sho cd bD assured.

T:-E C:;LHxAN (Tnterpreta ron",: But tlhis publicity can only be

possible if each national legi-slatura sees to it; it seems to

=e that; thlIs is le-ally evident, and that is vhy, in spi-te of

my being Chairman. I allowi myself to point it out to you.

3ut if the Commititee does not shar' my point of vlew, it is

free, of co-urse, to adopt the suEg;stion wrilch.:r, ;onteiro

de Barros has just made, Does C.y e-.:mber of the Committee

vwish to second this suggest ion? consi-der, Uherefore, that

th.e Committee has appro-ed the leglal point o0L view, ohich is

no.¢t mine, becaulselawdsc-uGa n'o belon: -o an one, ' 7 have simply

reminded you osf itv I ask i'r, TKonteiro de Barros if he w ants

h s SUZestlor to be ported as coIng from hris delerjation.

It w- 11be noted in the Report, th-Drink 5-t v:will be necessary

to say why-.xh,,- the Com-ittee di&d not t'ink it possible t retain
the suggestion.

ivr NAUDE(hSouth Afri-ca) : I had not intended tU-o r-ke ar.- resarva-

tion here this afternoon, 'ut I notice that several delogations
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have O,"O SO. Ict.Z,,ua:t -uht rU eservat; ns4 pc;.,usl-'-.

* still cjli-ed. So that I sh¢o-ulJ ,just 1i-ke to -,:)eCet theat

t.e South Afri-can CGover -;nr-nit hnave no c;eep :;.sl.ed of cartels;

thev halove made no ivstis;ttiz-ons; anc. accorJ.n-i ^y they ha-v e

not girven any instructions as to !v,.hat one can cor.:.;it oneself tc

_ shouldd have thought i-n any event we v-ere office als an.i there-

fore ,ere not como:i-toin: ourscl-ves to L-nyth. n. _ a: sure thea

-ill note the certl- n thi, sI,, gsed for tl-h Consi-C!eroble

.int.erest- and. especially the e.xclusi-on of s7i-pi- I undcer-

stand the reason Peerfectly well for the exclus'on of shIpping;
out J.t -i s a matte. on :h-.?h ch rm-y \-overnment is considernably i-ntei

e stedd..

THE UURzLAN1 I tlna.s- you an.d your rer..;arks w-il be taken note oi

Gentleren, It is pointed. out to me that It is the ti-me of the

afternoon when it Is customary to partake of tea. In view of

the 1-mportawce *'L today s meeting L thih-ni we should try to

exhaust the subject of th-is deb-.to as ^ar as possible, and I

see_ no possibil-ty of endi-ng our d-iscussi-on in so short a time

as'itQ permit you to have tea af.terwards. Therefore I sugr-est
we might; suspend. our meeting. for 15 minutes,

31.
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(Altter a short adjcurnaent)

M C=LIR~iZN (Interpretatic.: The meeting is reopened. I should

like first to call u-conMnr. McGregor, who wishes to give certain

additional eplanat' ons ccnce:ming one of the questions whichh has

been brought up by MEr. Mulierkar, and it seems that the example

that vas given might have been misunderstood.

30.. McGREGOR (Rapportcvur): ' a. glad that you called on me, mr.

C.hairnan, because I v--v.Old not dreami of speaking without consent.

That points 'p the urtnate analogy I gave in:r! answer to

YXr. IMuzlhcrkar. He asked if any 2;mbe- ofithe Organisation could

address himself to the I'O inder one paragraph of article 35'.

I told him 1 thought he,as as free to do that as any member of

- his Cornittee wv-as tL :se and aaddess this meeting. The analoor
T should hav-,?e you ar.-e ,- , as free as any .janadian

citizen is t- ad-e-s 1rn-_.°lf -'o the Prime 2ML-is er of Cannda.

n citizen f--'-ee os-. arn: represertations that ay be made to

him. 7 sI shou ho_Z. tte-TO wouldg;-oe the kind of

consicderation tc FUC-h 1;. t the Prime ministerr of Cannada

would give to a rescue t C.-r Igwto him.

r: C.JLIL: (Iner.-e-.ioni: .ie hve ow come to the secon part

of our disUsiz-.s. I s:nu'ld like to ask those of the Delezates

whc -a; not yet spoken if -hey aVe any xeaservatiorns to formulate

concernir.g the tenc sulziL .ed to us, either as .r. ulherkar has

do.ne it or. the -;;-hcie cL Tne text, cr ars other Deler-ates have done

or. ce-tain -arts c+ft e text, In the l.tter case they would be

living thair- _reement +e tlh tezt as a whole. I shall consider

trhat tbosc Dele-:ats-..-:s,o nct- a_k for the floor are thereby expressing

their agre'mnt with th, W*hole of thae te:t.

L 'L. GONZ~L~Z (Chle)(I--1} - ---- ~-<o - a.!i sOr to h.ave t cooze b=ck

tothe c p e:.-c.j-. rc-:--3. ;:a-, t--heTihe-.iaa-_ -'' bUan

Delegations o. th-is buoject. One cannot deny the really close

relations existiwnr bet-veen thossa tw-c subjects, Lnd I believe that
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this Committee andthe Conference willhaveto deal with trade as

such, and services arein realitysomethingwhich certainly is part

of this problem. I wanted simply to make this remark, and I do not

do so as a reservation on my part concerning the text. As far as

the registration of cartels is concerned, such as was proposed by the

Delegiate of Brazil, I believe that is a measure to be recommended.

One might try to find a formula which l.~cuhwoullow one to arrive at

such a registration. Th^.t is all have tC Say, arnd I consider that

the -remainder of the proposal which has -een submitted to us is

perfectly well presented, ar.d I azree with it.

2CEJ~T'S(mntw_;retatior): The remr.rks of the Delegate of Chile will

be noted as far as the -crd "services" is cccerned. As far as

the suggestion of the Delegate of Brazil is cncered, I think this

will be one of the tasks of the Organisation -- to try to find a

foarula -- but unhappily we do not have -.ime to bzirn ;;orkinz onr this

question, which is a verxy couclica.>ted one.

MR. ELSTD (Norway): 1 h-ve no objection to make to the new text, but in

the same way as already mentioned by the Delegaate of 3razil, I would

hasve preferred that it should have contained -a short paragraph about

the registration of such agreements, cobinations a-nd enterprises as.

are mentioned in A;rticle 34B, 2(a) and (b). Provisionally, I have to

make.a. reserration on this point.
(Intercretation)

THE CHAIRMAN:/I understand that the suEesticn of the Delegate of Norway

is similar to that of Hr. Honteiro de Barrcs, and note -;-ill be taken of

it,

MR. FLETCHER. (Australia): In the sense that we axe accepting this text

as one that we feel we' could conend to our Governrents for further

study and possible acceptance, I think that I carn say, on behalf of the

Australian Delegation, that we think it is a big improvement on the

original text, and comes much closer towards h;;nct vwe ,2ay be able to
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accept and work to. I think you will understand me when I

say that, witha subject of this kind, it is quite

impossible to make any considered preciation of its

Dractical implications within an hour or two. It is a very

wide field. But this document is an improvement.

There is one question I would like to raise just by

way of clearing my own mind before I leave the Conference.

If I interpret the newproposals correctly, I think the

emphasis is now to bring the document back to what we

commonlyhave in mindwhen we speak about international

cartels, as distinct from the hundreds of practices that

are engaged in by little groups, which do many of the

things which are listed here. I would like to know,

possibly from MrMcGregor, whether that is his interpretation

of the new document.

H. fols.ols.
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T* -E OFTL(_ -::ckre,,r): So as.,;23 YOU i slucL. -n :atclS

all crvat=c 'Iinations i.n i-. t `=-n.

effocts, t_ ,ethe .vi-^thW.stlte-c-.-ec7L zabinations *a. 1'l the

mixed va-riety. YhiuI: th.t your i-ter--retatio'.n is ri-ht. -J is. not

-.roosed t4r work the small thi.n0s; it deals ;tEh Dtt-s 'Iirnter-

nationa trade.

W13 MEMTC:-: (:ustral-4): Yes - ie t..-. OrZU-inJs27 a -e

THE c.?(POEtIJR (to--11cu-reaor): Tlhzre may -_c smzallinteIrtional ,rc_.ings

that v;zUl have to be considered; but it is international; it is nct

affectinrg at allyr ur domestic c-. inations.

. ': .OW (Chrina): --r ChnJrm.=, I ,-;ould like first of a11 to .-!-.cc n

record that the -raft o-the -,hole as it is -:roscrtedt-to Us s acce-t-

ableta the Chinese aele7ation adae7re r--eoday to transit it to cur

Gcv-s..-rment fbr consideration and t;en f'or finl acce-toAce. ?erhacs

i may also avoil .rsel' of thrs Or-ortunity -to say that Ir I.cegOr

has 3 ;2reat rerertory cf excellence and 1 thi.k thaItat he sc.a ti-.e
'e is vvr=7 ,cod =eltinG-,ot because he has succeeded in outtin_

all these divergent ideas that hare been put forwqrd during the last

couple of meetings in to a workable revised draft, atia I-. would like to

take this op~orturity of tharking him on behalf of the mer.bers who

served under him ard. -ith rai:m for turning out this draft.

C:' ((interpretation): I thank Ixr Bang Ho fo- his statement.

Ino call u,,on r 'rkim of the Lebanon.

M HI=& (Lebanon): 2'x Chair . since -il the delegates have sroken and

given their attitude to the :resent draft, I think that I should scy

that the draft is generally acceptable to the Lebranese dele-ation,

although we would hive preferred. to have stronger provisions a nmore

effective regulations for the control of cartels, arnd in this we rather

agree with the United States' attitude on the subject.

MI CEIA.N (inteapretation): Thnrk you, Mbr Hakim. Does =yone els'e ask

for the floor?

MP SOBOL (Czechosloevala): ..lr COnairman, the Ozechoslovak dcele-ation, in
35.
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general, agrees with the aocuint that has 'been submitted to us, and

from this point of view it represents a sumestion f'or the r-encrnl

dr2atir com'-_ttee in New, York.

AIWIXNCE (New 7;ealana): ir Chair=n, the araIft we have bef re us this

afternoon is in the 7iew ofI the New Zealand delegation an improvement

on the text of the United States draft Charter, but there are one or

two points on vhich vwe have not yet resolved our thoughts; they are,

nowever, points that can be tak-en by the draftinZ sub-committee or in

the subsequent proceedings of the Pe aratc^r Comittee. Ona relates

to the possible conflict between the Provisions of Section (f) of

Chapter IV. ana certain of the poisions in Article 30, those pro-

-visions about state tradi g; or the one hand and theScomplaint which

com be made anE, on ihe other han, the provisions of raraph 2 (a)

of Article 34. Another point to which I think attention might be given

is the use of' the word "possible" in -aragzraz:. 1 (a) of Article 37.

It is a oueStion of: In-.iere or in Just whit sense a

thing is "poss-ible. " But these are points of detail. As I mention

earlier, 1 think there nay be questions 7--isinZ in respect of state

trading aspects that hrve sone w7ider significance than points -of aetLil.

But in the main we agree with the new te.xt an think that it .roviaes

a vaeluable basis-: further consideration.

TEI CHiatIOM : I thank you, lr Lauzrence. Gen-tlemon, dearlins wV-ith the

text as it is prsosoe to you, certain. reom:ks h=ae Dean =-Ce Mir

cer-tn cases dele-tes hve -resente_ res_-a-tions concer-nr;c i_ rtant

pcits. Nevertheless, on a pOint of detail :11 these rerI. cor~cern

mostly the use of the word "lkely" or the wcras ;showin- a tendency"

in the French text, and I believe the F,_portour =iQthe eX2,tsPr .

assist hi-. will make eve-rTy effort, before our f-inal eetirn, the date

of which I carnot ive at the moment, to -put fo- -jacrhaps better

wiordinZ concerning ths ones3 rtenoe, a atran *-icnwh*;_I' tloi

Possible for us to agree. On the second D^_int certain ra.r.iam:s w--e-e 1aaa

by a nz-er of delegates. Soc oz' them s:id that "services" ^e not
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:.-.ust ~once a-cr try to f-id., befcre cur fin z ~-, s ro solution

which oih-,t pocssibly olc7w ^11 sf s to :. oe -t . c2. in
hand a.nd rrive ^t a solution ;f tJhe --robln-. ..r :1J.ht 'se satiSfy

the Indian dele-ate. I thinkC that L.r .-ilco.:, : is. likc 1.1 of uWS,

zdous to arrive at such <,_r.erol -re:-.zont, nithave - su-,estizn

to -.ace to th.e Ccr.-ittee conce-rin2.:; this Dne cnt. t is not :^ere

a -r=blem of res^ vin,-g these -irnts, .ric ^e So:Cwhat _el. .e; 'wut

T believe that between ncw a a: ur fina ::eetizl dwele ,tes wall 'ac

time tc reflect uor. the sUc.-estiz:ns tha;t -viiI e -Presente2 to them

by r ?lilcox -a ,:erhaos we shall be -ole to arivet -e-z--

a,-reercnt. I coll u.,on ir Vilcox.

lip wICOX `tS): '. C` - I c.n only nrcaorsc ..r ~-ou h-ve said.

r n afraid. that I ha-e not a-ny racti,.- st;,stion to -a.:kat the

mozrent. I only ho-oc that it -:-ay 'c -oss-_le for iele >tes to consider,

before ^ur finae1teti -, -he .ssb_ili of X-rivin:at urn;.iity,

since we are now so very eloso to it.

ME CIiN (lnter.ret-ation) I thanks Mr- ilcox for the -2romise he

has just gZven us, a promise to brinj us later a 7ropcsa forJ .

solution, and knomwx;in his efficiency =nC. the i;ortant p-art he has

played in our work so far, I :have no "VItthat, thanks to hii nc

thanks to the co- operationn of the rest of the dcle-tes, we shall be

able to solve this problem. We still have on our ,gend.a one other

prilble= to discuss. It has ser~d in the course of our discussions

that there a=e certaIn coon problems Iretween our coi:'z:ittec a-nd scnc

other comz ttees, I on not here thinking only of the question af

servicess' which has been mentioned so often, but clsc of certain

- - questions of procedure which are spoken of in ,.rticle 35 of the :roposed.

Charter. Those. questions mi;ht be worked. u-on in connection vrth the

other ccmmittees, the task of which it is to ex=Dine thema, =an. therefore

I suggest to the ComLttee that we rmiht set up a vroy s=mll sub-com-

mittee which -m-iht be c rxosed. of three or four me.-mes, withthIe

task of estblisini l-ason'beteen our connrittee and the others.
I fols. 37.
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+enzlemen 2, Thiltges ha4 as'eeto ilake a proposal, ana there-

fore I c0ll upon him*.

i;, THILTG-ES (B el'Ez.)Um (Interpretati on,: ir CG i-rlz*an.n --should

li-ke to Tnhicate the n-..:-es of hc persons sugest for thIs

Co:.rJittee, I shbold' like to propose once iore ,_rx :2cC-regor. IZ

stoula nlot like to seeScoul-and tkr.en from out o-' our ha.rids.
I sho then sugzest th. Del' g tes of Gr-reat Br!tCain, of ChIna

and. our Vice Presi-dent, Zte Chl'!ean delegate.

::- CEw;:AIBJ2g (Interpreta^tion): Do'es anyone wTvrish szo ea upon

tre rro-osa.l t-nat T.,Tlltges has dust formulated?

-IT. LECUYRF (France' (Th.zerpretati-on): t see.:s to me that It

would be very wi-se to ad-Uto Ithis Comit eeT 'T.LIlIltzes, who

w.ron~uld be prepared to represent French--spealIin¢. countries Under

the circumstancesX

Tc-~ C:-;I2A (Tntermrezat' c,: _ su- -t tC theCo ittee the

su:-estg ..;n.: Leciu~-er.

T:-- B.APORTEUR: 2&y I -su-ag§est thathh-e name of I..: Thiltges

snould replace the rc;=e o f the first nominee: t-It t"he name

of 2. Thi-1 tges sholc replacC Zi-ne as ..neDmer o the Committ

ee.

TEECB2--.i (T1terp'eta o-): If I h-ave correctly understood the

proposal of M',Thi-ltgFes z^o 41_Sal-5. ,e hi-nz _ou>t,Z r IoGrezor

neave ' e back to .oc.- n-,Ozaain-'eI. oour propcsal re

e L n ze thne nam:e of tha Uni-Led Ki-ngd"'oZ ee:t or, ~& as

Q; X :!^ U ;.S -w &-. _e -.>;_Gt f 1 U .f,- UE. ..

U U.- ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~L ay,I:' ZO> -;u, I c nr: hj.. n- Z 'is z;,^ -c- :`Era >tcs;

Does anOblody else wisIL tGo speak alouttu.is 30nt popos' of

:. nhllges and :. Lecuyer? (After a pa-use:-) Therefore I

t-ke it for granted -a-. ye: ed ilai-son Suubccm:ttee

t_ . 'i ot.er 'v_- :it'ees Cmpocd 0ofI.>- ,iilc^: '

--^lmos, Lr Gorzr;s, Mrb -oa >rlt.,Z. f -- I as: t:.

secr tari at o I -a r -;<_e- . t :- .,rt. _-er.;en. i t

is 1C to 6 and we- have fPi -eh ed all th w-orh on he qu st enos
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we have to exmine inthe course of thisday. The only thin

that remainsis for Mr McGregor andthe experts to put the

.nit^~l touohs to th;e proposal yo
- 0,n oancd a1 So to

dr aft the tvwo first ar ts of ta- Reort i-na rre:-rien W hh th

reatI1-s e.- have reoei vef ::to c tti of:C.Ios of

:eleate -s. t 7 e s;al11 --;t - n n z szs oD whih I b e I i

i-i~l be cor.snlerec ans fi-nalc. ar"v. t-_n-1.-oh I hn

to see convened as soon as pcs5i-&le, Hevert'fIeleOss as this

wo'Crk o f5i-nal preparationn must bed,, on h r
"

cre,> anc
in order not to sin at,-In b;y too Creat apt.-s, .s . 1aav;

done before by cnllin-r you together too early, I thlirl i-t v;o
be better not to ,'i-ve you at thi-s ::cr.t the date of' our nex

meeting. You will be notifiedcof thl-s meetir. through the

Journal ?anf noti-ces wh-1hlc .w-;iI be posted in the e..tranoe '.i-l

Nevert'eeiss I thi-nk I can tell -:ou tha-tthis :et- wi-il t

place sorme ti-me at the be:iInnin;,OL :of n:week. ;as anyVbody

any question to ask or ily remark" to -ake? (After a pause:*
Oentlae en, thae meetinE i-s closed.

(The meetIng rose at 5,51 I.m1)
- --- - - - _____________-
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